### Supplement Facts

**For Digestive Health**

Enzyme Probiotic Complex contains 9 distinct, naturally-based protein, carbohydrate and fat-digesting enzymes, to help support the body’s natural digestive process. These enzymes help break down protein into amino acids, carbohydrates into simple sugars and fats into fatty acids that your body absorbs as nutrients for energy needs and cell growth. If proteins, carbohydrates and fats are not properly digested, they may be broken down by the bacteria in the gastro-intestinal tract, which can cause you to feel unsettled and out of balance due to inefficient digestion.

**For Intestinal Health**

Enzyme Probiotic Complex also contains 2 billion bio-active probiotic microorganisms per capsule.* Probiotics not only support microbial balance of healthy intestinal flora, but exist in the body’s natural digestive process and contribute to the healthy functioning of the immune system.* Intestinal microflora imbalances may lead to indigestion. Additionally, balanced intestinal microflora helps promote a favorable environment for the absorption of nutrients, further supporting digestive health.** Enzyme Probiotic Complex is the ideal choice for those individuals looking for a superior level of dual nutritional benefits to help maintain more thorough and efficient digestion and good intestinal wellness.*

### Directions

For adults, take one (1) vegetarian capsule twice daily, preferably with your largest meals.

### Other Ingredients:

Vegetable Cellulose, Silica, Rice Bran, Vegetable Magnesium Stearate. Contains milk, wheat and soy ingredients.

*No Egg, No Sugar, No Artificial Color, No Artificial Flavor, No Salt.*

### Enzymes and Probiotics

- **9 Active, Naturally-Based Enzymes**
- **2 Billion Bio-Active Probiotic Microorganisms**
- **5 Beneficial Cultures**

Enzyme Probiotic Complex supports all dietary plans including specialized low fat, low carbohydrate and protein based diets. It works to maximize nutrient absorption, by delivering a broad spectrum of enzyme activity for more thorough protein, fat and carbohydrate breakdown.* Along with the additional benefits from 2 billion bio-active probiotics, Enzyme Probiotic Complex provides the essential foundation you need for efficient digestion and good intestinal wellness.*
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